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ABSTRACT
Members of the insulin-like growth factor (IGF) system are known to have an impact on cell
differentiation, proliferation and survival, and to be important regulators for nutrient
metabolism. The IGF-binding proteins (IGFBP-1 to -6) control the availability of IGFs (IGF-I
and IGF-II) to their receptors. In the circulation IGFs and IGFBP-3 or IGFBP-5 can bind an
acid-labile subunit (ALS) to form a high molecular mass complex, which constitutes a
circulating reservoir of IGFs. Posttranslational modification and binding to cells and
extracellular matrix may affect the IGF-dependent effects of IGFBPs. For example highly
phosphorylated IGFBP-1, which is increased in catabolic conditions, has a high affinity for, and
inhibits the actions of IGF-I. IGFBPs also have IGF-independent effects, through the interaction
with cell surface structure or extracellular molecules. For example, the RGD sequence in the Cterminus of IGFBP-1 can interact with a cell surface α5β1 integrin to regulate cell migration
and apoptosis. Proteolysis is another important posttranslational modification that affects
IGFBP function at the target tissue.
The aims of this thesis are to characterise two novel IGFBP protease activities: (i) an IGFBP-3
protease activity detected in the thyroid of male mice and (ii) an IGFBP-1-specific protease
activity discovered in human urine.
In normal mice there is gender dimorphism in the circulating IGF system, with higher fasting
IGF-I and IGFBP-3 ternary complex in male animals. IGFBP-3 protease activity was found in
trunk blood from male mice and not females. This protease activity was due to tissue
contamination likely to derive from thyroid. IGFBP-3 protease activity is present in the thyroid
extracts from male mice. This protease has the characteristics of a calcium-activated serine
protease and resulted in an 8-fold reduction in the IGF-I affinity of IGFBP-3.
We discovered a novel and specific IGFBP-1 protease activity that we purified from the urine
of a patient with multiple myeloma and an inflammatory skin disorder. The proteolytic fraction
contained azurocidin, which is a protease homologue hitherto considered inactive. The activity
was abolished by an azurocidin monoclonal antibody. This protease efficiently cleaves both
phosphorylated and non-phosphorylated IGFBP-1 at Ile130-Ser131 to generate fragments that,
on BIAcore analysis, have higher association and dissociation rates than the intact IGFBP-1. In
addition to having reduced affinity for IGFs, after cleavage of IGFBP-1 there was also a higher
capacity for IGF-I binding, suggesting that both N- and C-terminal fragments may interact with
ligand independently. Cleavage of IGFBP-1 decreased the inhibitory effect of IGF-II effect on
MCF-7 breast cancer cell growth and on glucose uptake into cultures of human skeletal
myotubes. Alone, proteolysed IGFBP-1 stimulated glucose uptake in muscle. No IGFBP-1
protease activity was detected in serum from the patient; however there was evidence of
immunoreactive fragments in the circulation.
In conclusion, novel IGFBP proteases may have important tissue-specific roles in determining
the IGF-dependent and independent actions of IGFBPs.
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Insulin receptor B isoform

KLK
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M6P

Mannose-6-phosphate

mab

Monoclonal antibodies
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Matrix metalloproteinase
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Nuclear location sequence

PAPP-A

Pregnancy-associated plasma protein-A

PI

Protease inhibitor

PMSF

Phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride

PSA

Prostate-specific antigen

RGD

Arg-Gly-Asp (arginine-glycine-aspartic acid)

RIA

Radioimmunoassay

SF

Sulphation factor

SMBP

Somatomedin-binding protein

TCA

Trichloroacetic acid

TFA

Trifluoroacetic acid

TNF-α

Tumor necrosis factor alpha
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1

THE IGF SYSTEM

The insulin-like growth factor (IGF) system is a multifunctional system, which
comprises IGF-I, IGF-II and insulin, cell surface IGF receptors, type 1 (IGF-1R) and
type 2 (mannose-6-phosphate receptor, M6P receptor) and two isoforms of the insulin
receptors (IR-A and IR-B), six high affinity IGF-binding proteins (IGFBP-1 to -6), and
proteases that cleave IGFBPs[2]. In mammals, the IGF system displays great similarities
between species, although there exist differences in their spatial and temporal
expression[3].
Somatic growth is dependent on the IGF system throughout the life span. Growth
retardation at birth has been observed after disruption of the Igf1, Igf2 or Igf1r genes in
mice; and knockout of Igf1r is lethal shortly after birth[4,5]. Apart from growth
regulation, the IGF system plays an important role in the regulation of glucose, protein
and lipid metabolism.
The IGF system is important in normal physiology. Alterations in this system have
been observed in different pathological situations. For instance, dramatically elevated
circulating IGFBP-1 levels have been reported in critical illness associated with
catabolism[6]; and low IGFBP-1 concentrations, associated with low circulating IGF-I,
have been shown to predict worsening of glucose tolerance[7]. Expression of IGF-I,
IGF-1R and IGFBP-1 to -5 are markedly increased in atherectomy specimens
compared to normal coronary arteries[8]; while local IGF-I expression is reduced after
aortic aneurysm formation[9].

1.2

INSULIN-LIKE GROWTH FACTORS (IGFS)

1.2.1 Discovery of IGFs
The existence of the IGFs was discovered as different biological activities in serum,
including sulphation factor (SF) activity and non-suppressible insulin-like activity
(NSILA). In 1957, Daughaday found that growth hormone (GH) induced a factor
which mediated the growth-promoting effect of GH[10,11]. In contrast to normal rat,
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serum from hypophysectomised rat failed to stimulate [35S]sulphate incorporation by
cultured hypophysectomised rat costal cartilage segments. After GH treatment, the
stimulating effect on sulphate incorporation of their serum was restored. Addition of
high concentrations of exogenous GH into this culture system led only to slightly
increased sulphate incorporation[12]. This serum activity was also found to be GHdependent in human[10]. In addition to stimulating an effect on sulphate uptake, this
GH-regulated SF was later shown to have a stimulating effect on protein and DNA
synthesis by cartilage, and also some insulin-like activity, which was not blocked by
insulin antibodies (called NSILA)[13]. The SF activity was purified from human
plasma[14,15]. When it became apparent that SF and NSILA could be attributed to the
same entities, the term somatomedin was introduced[16] In 1978, Rinderknecht and
Humbel isolated two peptides from human plasma and the determination of the amino
acid sequence revealed them to be homologues of insulin[17,18]. Since then the terms
IGF-I and IGF-II have been used.

1.2.2 The structures of IGFs and their biological functions
IGF-I and IGF-II are single chain peptides with 70 and 67 amino acid residues,
respectively[19]. As early as 1980, Blundell and Humbel proposed that the IGFs and
insulin genes are derived from a common precursor which duplicated at the time of the
appearance of the vertebrates[20]. The structure of mature IGF-I and IGF-II comprises
four domains. The A and B domains of IGFs are homologous to the A- and B-chains of
human proinsulin (Figure 1). This sequence similarity is 43 % for IGF-I and 41 % for
IGF-II. No sequence similarity exists between the C domains of IGFs and the C peptide
region of human proinsulin. In contrast to insulin, the C domain of the IGFs is not
removed during prohormone processing[18]. There is no significant sequence similarity
in the D domain between IGFs and insulin.
Apart from the structural similarities between IGFs and insulin, the receptors IGF-1R
and IR possess significant similarities. These similarities in both hormones and
receptors are responsible for their cross reactivity[21]. In many normal tissues[22] and in
human malignancies co-expressing IR and IGF-1R, IGF-1R forms hybrid receptors
with either IR isoform[23-26].
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Figure 1. The amino acid sequence and chain organization of human IGF-I,
IGF-II and insulin. The specific D-domains for IGF are marked with grey. Upper
case letter with * symbol indicates conserved residues among the three peptides.
Lower case letter with * symbol shows the identical residues within IGF-I and IGF-II.

IGFs stimulate many cell activities through these receptors, resulting in cell
differentiation, proliferation, and survival[27]. The different affinities between IGFs and
insulin to these receptors are shown in Table 1, which is adapted from Pandini G et
al.[28]. Activation of IGF-1R has been found to play role in repairing damaged
DNA[29,30]. IGFs have a metabolic action on glucose homeostasis and can prevent
protein catabolism[31]. Interacting with integrin receptors, IGF-I can stimulate vascular
smooth muscle cell migration. The type 2 IGF receptor/M6P receptor binds IGF-II with
high affinity, but does not bind IGF-I and insulin, and represents a degradation pathway
for IGF-II[32]
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Table 1. Comparison of ligand binding affinity of different receptors
Ligands
Receptors
IGF-1R
IGF-2R/M6P receptor
IR-A
IR-B
Hybrid-R A

IGF-I

IGF-II

Insulin

High
None
Low
Low
High

High
High
High
Low
High

Low
None
High
High
Mid

Mid

Low

Low

Hybrid-R B

“High” indicates an EC50 < 2nM;
“Mid” indicates an EC50 in the range of 2 - 10nM;
“Low” indicates an EC50 > 10nM

1.2.3 Regulation of IGFs
The expression and production of IGFs are age dependent. IGF-II predominates in
embryonic tissues and circulation, while total IGF-I rises to reach peak levels during
puberty[33]. In adult human, IGF-II levels are four times higher than IGF-I and IGF-I
levels decline gradually with increasing age.
IGFs are expressed in most organs[27]. Liver is the major site of production of endocrine
IGFs. However IGF-I and IGF-II are produced in other tissues and function also as
autocrine/paracrine hormones. At the target tissues, the proportion of endocrine and
autocrine/paracrine IGFs can vary between organs. From liver-specific IGF-I knockout
mice, it is known that the endocrine IGF-I is not essential for skeletal growth[34,35].
Daughaday and Rotwein proposed that endocrine IGFs were of greater importance for
metabolic effects in skeletal muscle, as well as for growth stimulating effects,
compared to autocrine/paracrine IGFs[36].
The major stimulator of IGF-I synthesis, and the levels in the circulation, is GH. Both
insulin and nutrition play role in GH-regulated IGF-I expression. However other
hormones are known to stimulate IGF expression in specific tissues. For example,
gonadotrophin stimulates IGF-I mRNA expression in cultured granulose cells, TSH
4

stimulates IGF-I mRNA in thyroid cells, and angiotensin II stimulates IGF-I production
in the cardiovascular system[37].
Unlike insulin, the endocrine IGFs are not stored in and released from special endocrine
cells. Instead, the storage place for IGFs is the circulation. In the circulation, IGFs are
bound to six high affinity IGFBPs, which prolong the half-life of IGFs[27]. In healthy
subjects, approximately 80 % of circulating IGFs is in a 150 kDa ternary complex,
together with IGFBP-3 or IGFBP-5 and the acid labile subunit (ALS). In this ternary
form, IGFs cannot cross the capillary barrier and so this high molecular mass complex
acts as an IGF reservoir in the circulation. Approximately 20 % of IGFs is in binary
forms (35 – 50 kDa) together with IGFBP-1 to -6. Binary complexes, and “free” IGFs
(< 1 %) can pass the capillary endothelium freely and reach target tissues. The
distribution of IGFs in these forms is dependent on the concentration of IGFBPs and
their affinity for IGFs[27].
In body fluids, IGFs are always found in binary complexes with IGFBPs[38-43]. In
general the binding affinities between IGFs and IGFBPs are higher than or equal to that
between IGFs and their receptors[27], and so the IGFBPs regulate the bio-availability of
IGFs.

1.3

IGF-BINDING PROTEINS (IGFBPS)

1.3.1 Discovery of IGFBPs
During the process of purifying IGFs from human plasma, the activity was found in a
large molecular mass form, but was recovered in a small molecular form (5 - 10 kDa)
after acidification[13,44,45]. In 1974 Hintz et al. proposed that the large molecular mass
form was composed of IGFs and binding proteins[46]. This hypothesis was later
supported by the work of several independent groups[47-50]. The binding protein(s)
(SMBP) was also shown to bind IGFs specifically, and not insulin or proinsulin[41,47].
Furthermore partially purified, acidified SMBP could block the interaction of IGFs with
cell surface receptors in vitro[50,51].
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IGFBP-1, originally purified from amniotic fluid by Drop and coworkers[51], was
isolated and characterized by Póvoa et al.[52], who also published the N-terminal amino
acid sequence. Thereafter, several groups identified the cDNA for IGFBP-1 and
determined its amino acid sequence[53-56]; IGFBP-1 became the first characterized
member of IGFBP, over the next few years the rest of the IGFBPs (IGFBP-2 to -6)
were identified and the cDNAs cloned[27].

1.3.2 The structure of IGFBPs
The six IGFBPs are cysteine rich homologous proteins with high binding affinity for
IGF-I and/or IGF-II[27,31]. The signal peptide of pre-IGFBPs varies between 20 and 39
amino acids. Their mature forms, consisting of 216 to 289 amino acids, show roughly
similar molecular size; and all are found in extracellular spaces as well as in the
circulation[31]. The primary structure of each of the six IGFBPs is considered to contain
three distinct domains, the amino (N-) terminal domain, midregion and carboxyl (C-)
terminal domain. The N- and C-terminal domains have been found to be highly
conserved within this IGFBP family. The N-terminal domain of IGFBP-1 to -6 shares
58% similarity in amino acid sequence, and 34% for the C-terminal domain. The 16 to
20 cysteine residues are distributed only in the N- and C-terminal domains, with 10 to
12 in the N-terminal, and the remainder in the C-terminal domain. The midregion is
less conserved, with less than 15% similarity (Figure 2). This region, between the Nand C-terminal domains, is the site of posttranslational modifications of
phosphorylation, glycosylation and proteolysis[3].
Both the N- and the C-terminal domains contain residues involved in IGF binding[31].
Together these domains create high affinity IGF binding sites, the affinity of which is
equal to or greater than the IGF receptors[31]. Cleavage of IGFBPs reduces their affinity
for IGFs and increase IGF availability for their receptors[27].
In the structure of IGFBPs, there are several important sequences/motifs which interact
with other proteins to exert various functions. These are located especially in the Cdomain of IGFBPs, for instance the Arg-Gly-Asp (RGD) sequence of IGFBP-1 and -2,
and the heparin binding domain and the nuclear location sequence of IGFBP-3 and
IGFBP-5[57]. These regions of IGFBPs may play a role in the regulation of IGF
bioavailability or for IGF-independent actions.
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N-domain
IGFBP-1:
IGFBP-2:
IGFBP-3:
IGFBP-4:
IGFBP-5:
IGFBP-6:

**** ***********
* ****************
--------apwqCaPCsaEKLAlCpPvsascs-----EvTRsaGCGCCpmCAL
-------evlfrCpPCtpERLAaCgPPPva---X-CaELVREPGCGCCsVCAr
gassgglgpvvrCePCdaraLAqCaPPPav-----CaELVREPGCGCClTCAL
-------deaihCpPCseEKLArCrPPvg------CeELVREPGCGCCaTCAL
------lgsfvhCePCdekalsmCpPsPlgc------ELVKEPGCGCCmTCAL
--------alarCpgCgqgvqagCpgg--------CvEeedggspaegcaeaegclrr

IGFBP-1:
IGFBP-2:
IGFBP-3:
IGFBP-4:
IGFBP-5:
IGFBP-6:

***********************
****** ***
plGaaCGVaTarcarglsCralpg-EQqPLHALtrGqgacvqe
lEGEaCGVYTpRCgqGLRCyPhpgs-ElPLqALvmGegtcekr
sEGQpCGIYTeRCgsGLRCqPspd-EarPLqALldGrglcvna
glGmpCgVYTprcgsglrCypprgv-EkPLHtLmhGqgvcmel
aEGQsCGVYTeRCaqGLRClPrqd-EEkPLHALlhGrgvclne
-EGQeCGVYTpnCapglqChppkdd-EaPLrALllGrgrclpa

Midregion
IGFBP-1:
IGFBP-2:
IGFBP-3:
IGFBP-4:
IGFBP-5:
IGFBP-6:

sdasaphaaeagspespesteiteeelldnfhlmapseedhsil
rdaeygaspeqvadngddhsegglvenhvdstmnmlggggsagr
savsrlrayllpappapgnaseseedrsagsvespsvssthrvs
aeieaiqeslqpsdkdegdhpnnsfspcsahdrrclqkhfakir
ksyreqvkierdsreheepttsemaeetyspkifrpkhtrisel
rapavaeenpkeskpqagtarpqdvnrrdqqrnpgtsttpsqpn

IGFBP-1:
IGFBP-2:
IGFBP-3:
IGFBP-4:
IGFBP-5:
IGFBP-6:

wdaistydgskalhvtnikkwk
kplksgmkelavfrekvteqhrqmgkggkhhlgleepkklrpppar
dpkfhplhskiiiikkghakdsqrykvdyesqstdtqnfsseskretey
drstsggkmkvngapredarpvpq
kaeavkkdrrkkltqskfvggaentahpriisapemrqeseq
sagvqdtem

C-domain

IGFBP-1:
IGFBP-2:
IGFBP-3:
IGFBP-4:
IGFBP-5:
IGFBP-6:

******** * *
**************
EPCRIELYrvvesLakaqetsgeeiskf-----YlPNCNKnGFYhs
tPCqqELdqvLeristmrlpdergplehlysl-HIPNCDKhGlYnl
GPCRREmedtLnhLkflnvlsprg--------VHIPNCDKKGFYKK
GsCqsELhraLerLaasqsrthedly------IpiPNCDRnGnFhp
GPCRRhmeasLqeLkasprmvpra--------VYlPNCDRKGFYKR
GPCRRhLdsvLqqLqtevyrgaqtl--------YVPNCDhRGFYRK

IGFBP-1:
IGFBP-2:
IGFBP-3:
IGFBP-4:
IGFBP-5:
IGFBP-6:

**************************
*
RQCetSmDGEaGlCWCVypwnGkripgspeirgdpnCqiyfnvqn
kqCkmSlNGQrGeCWCVnpntGkLiqgaptirgdpeChlfyneqqZ
KQCRPSkGrKRGfCWCVDKyGqpLPGyttkgkedvhCysmqsk
KQChPalDGQrGkCWCVDRktGvklpgglepkgeldChqladsfre
KQCKPSrGrKRGiCWCVDKyGmkLPGmeyvdgdfq-Chtfdssnve
RQCRsSqGqRRGpCWCVDRmGksLPGspdgngsss-Cptgssg

Figure 2. Sequence and structure alignments of human IGFBP-1 to -6 (by MUSCAIBM). “*” indicates conserved region; “*”with bold upper case letter indicates conserved
residues. Domain information referred to Siwanowicz I et al. 2005.
X = ppaavaavaggarmp; Z= eargvhtqrmq.
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1.3.3 IGFBP regulation and function
The expression and production patterns of IGFBPs are tissue-specific and
developmental-specific[58]. For example, the expression of IGFBP-1 could be detected
in a variety of embryonic tissues, whereas it is mainly expressed in the liver of the adult
mouse. The expression of IGFBPs is regulated by hormones, nutrition, inflammatory
cytokines and may be also be regulated by IGFs. IGFBP-1 is inhibited by insulin, but
stimulated by cAMP-stimulating hormones, glucocorticoids and cytokines such as IL-1,
IL-6 and TNF-alpha at the transcriptional level[59,60]. IGFBP-3 mRNA expression is
stimulated by GH. Nutrition exerts different effect on the IGFBPs. Fasting increases
IGFBP-1 and decreases IGFBP-3 at both the protein and mRNA levels[61].
IGFBPs have both IGF-dependent and IGF-independent effects. They inhibit IGF
actions by binding IGFs with high affinity and sequestering them from their
receptors[31]. They can also stimulate IGF actions by stabilising IGFs in the
neighbourhood of their receptors. Factors altering IGF binding affinity of IGFBPs, such
as posttranslational modifications, affect IGF bio-availability. For example,
phosphorylation of IGFBP-1 on residues Ser101, Ser119 and Ser196 increases IGF-binding
affinity[62,63]. Phosphorylation of IGFBP-3 by DNA-dependent protein kinase reduces
IGF binding affinity[64]. Proteolysis of IGFBPs is one of the important ways to regulate
IGF bioavailability and is discussed in the following section. In addition to
posttranslational modification of IGFBPs, binding to extracellular matrix heparin or
cell surface molecules has also been found to attenuate IGF binding ability[65]. IGFBPs
also regulate cell activities in an IGF-independent fashion. IGFBP-1, via its RGD
sequence, interacts with cell surface α5β1 integrin to regulate cell migration or
apoptosis[66,67]. Nuclear-localized IGFBP-3 induces cell apoptosis[68].

1.4

IGFBP PROTEASES

1.4.1 Classification of IGFBP proteases
The first evidence of IGFBP proteolysis in the human or rat circulation was reported in
1990 in samples during pregnany[69-71]. Subsequently several IGFBP protease activities
have been found in biological fluids and cultured cell systems. These are summarised in
Tables 2 and 3. In my grouping of the proteases I have partly followed the
8

classification used in the review by Bunn and Fowlkes[72]. Hitherto identified proteases
are divided into four classes; serine proteases, metalloproteinases, aspartic acid
proteases and cysteine proteases. Some of these proteases have been isolated and
identified by amino acid sequencing, while others are only characterised from the
specific pattern of protease inhibitors.

1.4.2 Biological roles and regulation of IGFBP proteases
Cleavage of IGFBPs by proteases reduces IGF binding affinity compared to the
related intact proteins, and thereby IGF bioavailability increases[73,74]. The proteolysis
of IGFBP-3 in circulation could increase the amount of IGFs transported to the target
tissues. Increased proteolyses of IGFBP-3 in serum has been observed not only
during pregnancy but also in serum from patients with non-insulin dependent diabetes
mellitus[75], insulin dependent diabetes mellitus in children[76], and in patients under
catabolic conditions[77-79].
Apart from IGF-dependent effects, proteolysis of IGFBPs may influence the IGF
independent effects. While C-terminal fragments of IGFBP-1 retain their IGFindependent effect[80], IGFBP-3 fragments can also exert different functions
compared to the intact form[68]. Intact IGFBP-3 accumulates in the nucleus and
induce cell apoptosis, but this effect is lost when IGFBP-3 is cleaved[68]. In other
studies IGFBP-3 fragments can stimulate apoptosis. This implies that IGFBP
proteases play a role not only in simple degradation of IGFBPs, but may also play
role in regulating their activity. IGFBP-3 protease activity is reduced in the synovial
fluid in rheumatoid arthritis and in psoriatic lesions[81]. The mechanisms involved in
regulation of IGFBP protease production and protease activity however have not been
well defined.
Specific IGFBP proteases have been identified in tissue and in the medium
conditioned by cells. An IGFBP-4 protease expressed in smooth muscle cells (SMC)
and fibroblasts was identified as pregnancy-associated plasma protein (PAPP-A)[82,83].
PAPP-A activity is stimulated by IGF-II[83]. Increased expression of PAPP-A was
found in arterial smooth muscle cells after angioplasty and was related to neointimal
hyperplasia[82]. The inflammatory cytokines TNFα and IL-1β stimulate
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Numbers in bracket indicate the numbers of references

Table 2. Identified proteases which cleave IGFBPs

Table 3. IGFBP protease activity in different body fluid
and conditioned medium
Sample

Protease Source

Substrate

Inhibitor

IGFBP-2

Human sera

Human body
fluid

Later pregnancy contain 3 independent
cation-dependent proteases [96]

IGFBP-3

Acute and chronic renal failure patients [105]

IGFBP3

Children with IDDM [76]

IGFBP3

Severely ill patients
(heat-sensitive cation-dependent protease) [78]

IGFBP3

Patients after major heart surgery [79]

IGFBP3

EDTA, heparin

Post-operation patients with gastric cancer [103]

IGFBP3

EDTA, aprotinin and PMSF

Sotos syndrome [108]

IGFBP3

Adult lymph (Ca2+-dependent serine protease) [107]

IGFBP3

Urine of patients with DM nephropathy [106]

IGFBP3

IGFBP-4
Serine protease inhibitors

Aprotinin

IGFBP-2

Human cell

Animal apart
from rodent

Rodent

Placental trophoblasts
(metalloproteinase class) [95]

IGFBP-3

Human decidualized endometrium cells [88]

np-IGFBP-1

Theca and stroma of normal
and polycystic ovaries [97]

IGFBP-2

IGFBP-4

EDTA, 1,10-phenanthrolin and
aprotinin

IGFBP-3
IGFBP-5

Human fibroblasts [115]

alpha1-anticymotrypsin, heparin
and heparin cofactor II

Dermal fibroblast [133]

IGFBP-3

Osteoblast-like cells [93]

IGFBP-4

Conditioned medium of keratinocytes,
HaCa T (cathepsin D-like prot) [109]

IGFBP-3
IGFBP-6

MCF-7 cells [102]

IGFBP-3

EDTA, leupeptin and IGF-I

Porcine ovarian granulosa cells [69, 94]

IGFBP-3

IGFs [91]

Health growing and atretic follicles in pig ovary [101]

IGFBP-2
to -5

Ovine uterine luminal fluid [112]

IGFBP-3

Progesterone-induced inhibitor

Conditioned medium of ovine
articular chondrocytes [116]

IGFBP-5

aprotinin and heparin

Equine ovarian follicles [98]

IGFBP-2

Canine kidney cell line, MDCK secrets
proteases that cleave [100]

IGFBP-2
to -6

Sera of GH-deficient dwarf mice [111]

IGFBP-3

Cultured FRTL-5 rat thyroid cells
-associated IGFBP-3 protease [92]

IGFBP-3

Pregnant rat serum [71]

IGFBP-3

Proliferating rat astrocytes [99]

IGFBP-2

Hydroxamic acid-based
distintegrin metalloprotease
inhibitor and serine protease
inhibitors

antipain

Numbers in bracket indicate the numbers of references
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PAPP-A mRNA and protein expression in human dermal fibroblasts and coronary
artery smooth muscle cells[84,85]. This was confirmed in a recent study using aorta
smooth muscle cells prepared from PAPP-A knockout mice[86]. Thus the IGFBPs and
the proteases are now recognised as having roles in intimae hyperplasia after vascular
injury and atherosclerotic plaque development.
Two proteins belonging to the neutrophil granular serine protease family, elastase and
cathepsin G are reported to be very active to degrade all six IGFBP with preference of
IGFBP-3, -4 or IGFBP-5[87]. IGFBP-1 was also degraded, however it was not
reported whether the phosphorylated form of IGFBP-1 was used. In another study,
the phosphorylated form of IGFBP-1 is shown to be resistant to proteolysis[88].
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2 AIMS

1. To explore the effect of gender and nutritional effect of IGF system
in mice
2. To characterize a novel IGFBP-3 protease in mouse thyroid
3. To identify and characterise a novel IGFBP-1-specific protease
activity
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3 MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1

PEPTIDES AND ANTIBODIES

All peptides used in this study were the human isoforms. Recombinant IGF-I,
nonphosphorlated (np) and phosphorylated (p) IGFBP-1 were gifts from Kabi
Pharmacia (Sweden); IGF-II was donated by Eli Lilly (Indianapolis, IN). Insulin was
purchased from Novo Nordic (Denmark); IGFBP-2, glycosylated IGFBP-3, IGFBP-4,
IGFBP-6 and des(1-3)IGF-I were from GroPep Limited (Adelaide, Australia). Highly
phosphorylated and dephosphorylated IGFBP-1, prepared from HepG2 cells, were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Sweden). Recombinant human nonglycosylated
IGFBP-3 (ngIGFBP-3) was purchased from Diagnostic Systems Laboratories
(Webster, TX), and IGFBP-5 was from Upstate (KELAB, Göteborg, Sweden). Mouse
IGFBP-1 was purified from Hepa 1-6 mouse hepatoma cells, as described in Paper I.
IGF-I, des(1-3)IGF-I and IGF-II were iodinated using lactoperoxidase and purified by
HPLC. npIGFBP-1, ngIGFBP-3 and protein A (Sigma-Aldrich) were iodinated by the
chloramine T method and purified on PD10-25 columns (Amersham Biosciences UK).
Biotinylation of recombinant np- and pIGFBP-1 and pIGFBP-1 with sulfo-NHS-LCLC-biotin (EZ-Link, Pierce) was performed following the product instruction, and
separated on PD10-G25 columns.
Rabbit anti-human antibodies A2, raised against amniotic fluid-purified IGFBP-1 was a
gift from Robert Baxter (The University of Sydney, Australia); and SU12, raised
against recombinant pIGFBP-1, was from Medprobe (Norway). The monoclonal
antibodies against human IGFBP-1 were gift from Riitta Koistinen (Helsinki University
Central Hospital, Finland). Recombinant human azurocidin27-250 and monoclonal
antibody to human azurocidin were purchased from R & D systems (Abindon, U.K.). A
monoclonal antibody against human mast cell chymase was purchased from
Calbiochem (Darmstadt, Germany).
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3.2

ANIMALS

The animal studies described in Papers I and II were approved by the Animal Ethics
Committees of Stockholm University and Karolinska Institutet, and the local animal
Ethics Committee (North Stockholm), respectively.
Mice were kept in the animal facility at least 2 week before experiments in order to
adapt to the environment. They were housed under a constant light-dark cycle (light
from 0700 - 1700 h) and received a standard diet (R70, Lactamin) and free access to
water. Age-matched (14 week for Paper I and 16 week for Paper II) male and female
mice were randomly divided into three groups: mice in the first group were ad libitum
fed, while the other two groups underwent 16-18 h fasting, with free access to water
during this time. At the end of the fasting period, one of the fasted groups from each
sex was allowed free access to food for 4 h. Each animal was weighed before sacrifice.
In the study in Paper I, plasma samples were prepared from trunk blood, while the
serum samples used for Paper II were obtained from blood obtained by cardiac
puncture. These plasma or serum samples were stored at -20ºC until analysis. In the
studies in Paper II, mouse thyroid was dissected, weighed and immediately frozen in
liquid nitrogen, and then stored at -80ºC. Thyroid extracts were prepared by
homogenizing the entire thyroid gland in 500 µl phosphate buffer saline (PBS)
(containing 1mM CaCl2, pH 7). The extract was centrifuged and the supernatant was
collected and stored at -20ºC. The protein concentration of the extracts was measured
by Bio-Rad protein microassay, according to the manufacturer’s instruction (Bio-Rad,
Sundbyberg, Sweden).

3.3

CLINICAL SAMPLES

Urine and serum samples were collected from 7 women and 6 men and were used in
the study of IGFBP-1 protease activity (Papers III and IV). Human skeletal muscle
cells were isolated from muscle biopsies, as described in Paper III. These studies were
approved by the local Ethics Committee.
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3.4

PURIFICATION OF SPECIFIC IGFBP-1 PROTEASE ACTIVITY

IGFBP-1 protease activity was purified from urine by heparin affinity chromatography.
Urine was diluted 1:5 with binding buffer (10 mM sodium phosphate, 0.25 M sodium
chloride, pH 7) and then incubated batch-wise with heparin-agarose gel (Amersham
Biosciences, Sweden) at 4ºC for 30 min by stirring. The gel was washed with 5 gel
volumes of binding buffer and eluted with elution buffer (10 mM sodium phosphate, 2
M sodium chloride, pH 7). Eluate was concentrated and desalted by 10 kDa cut-off
filter and centrifuged at 6000 rpm at 4ºC. The concentrated, desalted retentate (UHE)
contained less than 0.25 M salt and was stored at -80ºC until use.

3.5

IGFBP PROTEOLYSIS

Proteolysis was carried out at 37ºC for 2 h in PBS pH 7, unless otherwise indicated.
When using pure IGFBPs as substrate, the intact and proteolyzed fragments were
detected by cross-linking with [125I]IGF-I using disuccinimidyl substrate (DSS; Pierce,
Rockford, IL). Proteolysed peptides, unlabelled, radiolabelled or biotinylated, were also
analysed using a variety of methods which are described below. These include
radioimmunoassay; separation on SDS-PAGE followed by ligand blotting,
immunoblotting, silver staining, autoradiography or enzyme-linked chemiluminescence
(ECL); solution and plate binding assays; and chromatography (HPLC and FPLC).

3.6

IMMUNOASSAYS

IGFBP-1 concentration in mouse serum was measured using an antibody capture assay
with polyclonal anti-rat IGFBP-1 antibody B4 as described in Paper I. Insulin was
measured by a sensitive rat RIA (Linco Research, St Charles, MO, USA). Total IGF-I
was determined using an in-house assay after acid-ethanol extraction and cryoprecipitation, and using des(1-3)IGF-I as tracer[89]. Human IGFBP-1 was measured
using an in-house assay[90] and also with four other RIAs using rabbit polyclonal
antibodies A2, SU12 and monoclonal antibodies 6303 and 6305 (see Paper IV).
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3.7

LIGAND BINDING ASSAYS

3.7.1 Solution assays
Intact and proteolysed gIGFBP-3 were incubated with [125I]IGF-I and unbound tracer
was removed by charcoal separation (Paper II). Intact and proteolysed IGFBP-1 were
incubated with [125I] IGF-II and bound tracer was immunoprecipitated with antiIGFBP-1 antibody SU12 (1:500; Paper IV).

3.7.2 Plate assays
A plate ligand binding assay was developed using 10ng biotinylated IGFBP-1 bound to
streptavidin-coated plates (Delfia, Perkin-Elmer, Boston, MA). Wells were incubated
without or with urine or UHE in PBS at 37oC for 5 h. After several washes, IGFbinding fragments were determined by incubation with [125I]IGF-I or [125I]IGF-I for 2 h
at 22oC. Unbound tracer was removed by washing and the bound tracer was removed
by acidification, and then was determined in a gamma counter. This assay was used in
Papers III and IV.

3.7.3 BIAcore analysis
The instrument and required reagents (buffers, chemicals for activating and
deactivating) were purchased from BIAcore (Uppsala, Sweden). IGF-I and IGF-II were
immobilized on the biosensor chip by amine coupling and deactivated with 0.1 M
ethanolamine. A reference flow cell was also prepared to correct for background and
bulk refractive index contribution. After adding equilibration buffer to achieve a stable
baseline, binding experiments was performed at 22ºC in 2 separate experiments with
the samples injected in random order. 40 µl of each sample was injected over the sensor
surface at a rate of 10 µl/min (association period), followed by a 6 min wash with
buffer (dissociation period). The sensor surface was regenerated with 20 µl of 100 mM
HCl and washed for 6 min before the next sample. A 1:1 Langmuir binding interaction
model was later used for kinetic analysis by the BIAcore software and GraphPad Prism
(GraphPad Software Inc, San Diego, CA).
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3.8

CHROMATOGRAPHY

3.8.1 Size-exclusion chromatography
Size separation chromatography with Superose 12 HR 10/30 column (Amersham
Biosciences) was used to separate mouse serum, human serum or [125I]IGFBP-1. To
start the separation, the column equilibrated and run in 0.05 M PBS at a flow rate of
400 µl/min, and 1 min fractions were collected. Samples that contained radiolabelled
peptides were counted on a gamma counter (Papers I and IV). In the study of human
serum, IGFBP-1 in the fractions was measured by an in-house RIA.

3.8.2 Affinity chromatography
Heparin affinity chromatography was carried out as described in Section 3.4. We also
applied immunoaffinity chromatography using monoclonal antibodies to azurocidin
and human mast cell chymase in the study of azurocidin mab effect on IGFBP-1
protease activity of UHE. In brief, antibody-bound Protein G gel (Amersham
Biosciences) was incubated with UHE for 2 h at 22ºC, and transferred to a Bio-Spin
chromatography column (BioRad). The flow-through was collected for analysis.

3.8.3 Reversed phase HPLC
UHE (derived from 700 ml urine) or IGFBP-1 (intact or proteolysed) was separated by
reversed-phase HPLC on C4 column, in 0.1 % trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) with an
acetonitrile gradient of 0 -100 % and a flow rate of 1 ml/min. Fractions of 500 µl were
collected.

3.9

AMINO ACID SEQUENCE ANALYSIS

N- and C-terminal sequencer degradations were performed on HPLC-purified proteins
in ABI instruments. LC- and MS/MS MALDI mass spectrometry were carried out after
in-gel digestion with trypsin. These methods are further described in Paper III.

3.10 SDS-PAGE
SDS-PAGE was carried on 12 % or 14 % acrylamide gels. When samples were
reduced, 5 % mercaptoethanol was used. When radiolabelled proteins were used, gels
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were fixed, dried and then exposed to PhosphoImage film and read in a Fuji
PhosphoImager (Fuji Science, Sweden). Densitometry was performed using the
PhosphoImager software. Biotinylated proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes
(Biorad), incubated with neutravidin-horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (1:5000; Pierce
Biotechnology Inc, Rochester, IL) at 22ºC for 60 min, and detected by ECL
(Amersham Biosciences).
Unlabelled proteins were transferred to PVDF and detected by Western ligand blotting
using [125I]IGF-II, or immunoblotting using SU12 (1:1000), mab 6303 (1:1000) or mab
6305 (1:1000), followed by incubation with [125I]protein A or HRP-conjugated goat
anti-mouse antibody, as appropriate.
For protein staining, samples were separated on SDS-PAGE or on NuPAGE
(Invitrogen). Gels were fixed for 20 min 22 ºC and stained using the SilverQuest kit,
following the manufacturer’s instructions (Invitrogen).

3.12 CELL CULTURE

3.12.1 Cells
MCF-7 human breast cancer cells were grown in MEM alpha ribonucleic acid free
medium supplemented with 10 % foetal bovine serum, 50 Unit/ml penicillin sodium,
50 µg/ml streptomycin sulfate and 2 mM L-glutamine at 37ºC in 5 % CO2 moist
environment. Human skeletal muscle cells were isolated and differentiated into
myotubes as described in Paper III.

3.12.2 Glucose uptake
Glucose uptake into primary human muscle cells was performed as previously
described[91]. After 24-h serum starvation, myotubes were incubated with peptides for
30 min. Cells were then washed four times with pre-warmed buffer (150 mmol/l NaCl,
5 mmol/l KCl, 1.2 mmol/l MgSO4, 1.2 mmol/l CaCl2, 2.5 mmol/l NaH2PO4, 10 mmol/l
HEPES, pH 7.4) and glucose uptake was determined during a 15-min incubation with
[3H]2-deoxyglucose (50 μmol/l, 14,800 Bq/well).
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3.12.3 Thymidine incorporation
MCF-7 cells were seeded in 48-well plates. After 24-h serum starvation, peptides were
added for a 24-h incubation. [3H]thymidine, 1 µCi/ml, was added for the last 4-h of the
incubation. Cells were then washed with ice-cold 0.9 % NaCl, fixed with ice-cold 5 %
trichloroacetic acid, and the nucleotides were dissolved in 0.1 M NaOH at 22ºC for at
least 2 h. Samples were then subjected to scintillation counting.

3.13 STATISTIC ANALYSIS
Comparisons between groups were made by one-, two-, or three-way ANOVA, as
appropriate. This was followed by a post-hoc test, if appropriate: Tukey test (Paper I
and III), Student-Newman-Keuls (Paper II). In the study using MCF-7 breast cancer
cells the Wilcoxon Matched Pairs test was used. Statistical significance was set at P <
0.05. SigmaStat was used for analysis (Jandel Scientific Software, San Rafael, CA,
USA).
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4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1

CHARACTERIZATION OF IGFBP PROTEASE ACTIVITY IN MOUSE
(PAPER I AND II)

4.1.1 Gender differences in the IGF system in mouse
In rodents, there is a gender difference in the pattern of GH secretion. Male animals
have higher amplitude and longer interval between pulses, and lower basal levels of
GH, while females show a more irregular pattern and higher average GH
concentrations[144,145]. Male mice are larger in size and have higher GH and IGF-I levels
than females. This gender difference was confirmed in our study of mice (Paper I).
Male mice had higher IGF-I concentrations than females in all nutritional states and
fasting reduced IGF-I levels only in females (Figure 3A). Compared to female mice,
male mice had evidence of higher ALS levels in all nutritional (Figure 5, Paper I)
states and higher fasting IGFBP-1 and higher insulin levels under ad libitum fed
conditions (Figure 3 B and C).

*

*

Figure 3. A. Comparison of the effects of nutrition on IGF-I (A), insulin (B) and IGFBP-1 (C)
levels between 14-week-old male and female mice. Samples were obtained from ad libitum fed
(closed bar) and 16-20-h fasted (opened bars) animals. Peptides were measured by immunoassay.
Values represent the mean ± SEM. * indicates statistically significant differences (* = P<0.001).
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In addition, we observed a gender difference in IGFBP-3 protease activity in EDTAplasma, which had been obtained from trunk blood after decapitation (Paper I). This
protease activity was only found in males (Figure 4).

Male Female

45 kDa
30 kDa
20.1 kDa

Figure 4. Sex difference in IGFBP protease activity
in normal mice. Pool of plasma samples, obtained
from trunk blood of 16-h fasted (F) or refed (R) mice,
were incubated without ( * ) and with [125I]ngIGFBP3, separated on SDS-PAGE and autoradiographed.

14.3 kDa

*

F

R

F

R

IGFBP-3 protease activity has been observed in plasma obtained from trunk blood in
several other rodent studies, however a gender difference was not discussed[111,146,147].
In the Snell mouse model, IGFBP-3 protease activity is higher in Pit-1-deficient dwarf
animal[111]. Samples in that study were pooled from male and female mice and a
potential role of GH for the protease activity was discussed.
In spite of the presence of IGFBP-3 protease activity in male plasma, [125I]IGF-II,
incubated with samples overnight, was recovered in the region of the ternary complex
after size-exclusion chromtrography (Paper I). Furthermore when male and female
plasma were pooled together the pattern was similar to that observed in males. This
suggests that ALS is a limiting factor for ternary complex formation in female mice. It
is well documented that human serum contains excess ALS[148].
IGFBP-3 protease activity has previously been found in serum from pregnant rats[71]
and in serum from pregnant women[69,70]. There are decreases in IGF binding that are
essentially attributable to changes in the 150KDa complex[69]. In pregnant women the
proteolysed IGFBP-3 fragments have the capacity to form ternary complexes with IGFs
and ALS[121].
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In order to further evaluate the influence of age and sex on IGBP-3 protease activity we
performed a study with different groups of mice, in which blood was drawn by cardiac
puncture. In this study protease activity was undetectable in both male and female
serum (Wang et al., unpublished observations). Therefore I proposed that the IGFBP-3
protease activity was due to contamination from damaged tissue in the neck region.

4.1.2 Novel IGFBP-3 protease activity in mouse thyroid
In Paper II, we demonstrated that the IGFBP-3 protease activity found in plasma from
trunk blood of male mice was not present in samples obtained by cardiac puncture and
that an extract of thyroid tissue was rich in IGFBP-3 protease activity (Figure 1, Paper
II). This supported the hypothesis that trunk blood might be contaminated by tissues.
Furthermore, addition of increasing concentrations of mouse serum to the thyroid
extract inhibited the protease action, indicating the presence of protease inhibitors in
normal serum. The inhibitory effect of serum on IGFBP protease activity has also been
found by other studies[149]. The IGFBP-3 protease activity in mouse thyroid extract was
not influenced by nutritional changes (Paper II).
The IGFBP-3 protease activity of mouse thyroid extract, as well as trunk blood, was not
inhibited by 10 mM EDTA. In contrast, 10 mM EDTA efficiently blocked the IGFBP-3
protease activity in pregnant mouse serum. This indicates that the IGFBP-3 protease
activity present in mouse thyroid extract and mouse pregnant serum is probably not
attributable to the same protease. Cathepsin D, which is known to be present in human
thyroid tissue[150-152], has previously been identified as an acid-activated IGFBP-3
protease in medium conditioned by transformed fibroblasts, MG-63 osteroblastic cells
and two human breast cancer cell lines (MCF-7 and Hs578T)[117-119]. Cathepsin D,
however, is not activated at neutral pH [153], and the optimal IGFBP-3 protease activity
of mouse thyroid homogenate was at neutral pH (Wang et al., unpublished data).
IGFBP-3 is a well known substrate for the kallikrein PSA/hK3 and hK2[123,124]. The
majority of members of the kallikrein family are steroid regulated, and several
members of the human kallikrein family are found in thyroid tissue. The genes KLK2
and KLK3 are found to contain an androgen response element[154]. However, as shown
in Paper II, the cleavage pattern of IGFBP-3 by thyroid extract is different from that
caused by PSA/hK3 and is more similar to that generated by hK2[123]. The IGFBP
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proteases in mouse thyroid extract remain to be elucidated. In human the genes KLK2
and KLK3, encoding hK2 and hK3, are located downstream of KLK15, while the
mouse carries only the pseudogene ΨmGK25. No functional genes that encode
homologues of hK2 and PSA/hK3 have been found in mice[155]. However, in mice the
glandular kallikrein family is very large and it is possible that there is a member which
is androgen-regulated and expressed in thyroid.

4.1.3 Mouse thyroid extract contains other IGFBP proteases
The mouse thyroid extract contained proteases which cleaved not only IGFBP-3 but
also the other IGFBPs. IGFBP-1 to -6 were incubated with and without mouse thyroid
extract and then cross-linked with [125I]IGF-II as described in the Methods. As shown
in Figure 5, mouse thyroid extract potently cleaved IGFBP-3 to -6. The amount of
thyroid extract required to cleave IGFBP-1 was approx 40-fold greater than that
required for IGFBP-3 (Figure 6). WLB with [125I]IGF-II revealed no IGF binding
species in male mouse thyroid extract (data not shown). This may be an artefact, since
proteolysed IGFBP fragments may have lost their ability to bind iodinated IGFs[156]

45kDa -►
30kDa -►
22.5kDa -►

-

+

-

+

-

+

-

+

-

+

-

+

-

+

dpIGFBP-1 pIGFBP-1 IGFBP-2 gIGFBP-3 IGFBP-4 IGFBP-5 IGFBP-6

Figure 5. Specificity of the IGFBP protease in mouse thyroid extract
Samples of dephosphorylated (dp) IGFBP-1, phosphorylated (p) IGFBP-1, IGFBP-2,
glycosylated (g) IGFBP-3, IGFBP-4, IGFBP-5 and IGFBP-6 were incubated without (-)
and with (+) thyroid extract pooled from 4-h refed male mice (n=5) for 2 h at 37ºC (80 ng
extract:0.25 pmol for IGFBP-3, 160 ng:0.25pmol for the other IGFBPs). Samples were
then incubated with iodinated IGF-I, then cross-linked and subjected to SDS-PAGE (non
reduced). Molecular mass markers are indicated by the arrows.
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45kDa -►
30kDa -►
22.5kDa -►

0 .16 .8 1.6 16 0 .16 .8 1.6 16 0 .04 .08 .16 µg
dpIGFBP-1

pIGFBP-1

gIGFBP-3

Figure 6. Lower potency of IGFBP-1 degradation by mouse thyroid than
IGFBP-3. Samples representing 0.25pmol of dephosphorylated (dp) IGFBP-1,
phosphorylated (p) IGFBP-1 and glycosylated (g) IGFBP-3 were incubated with
increasing concentrations of mouse thyroid extract (µg) for 2 h at 37ºC. Samples
were then incubated with iodinated IGF-I and, after cross-linking with DSS, were
subjected to SDS-PAGE (non reduced) and detected by autoradiography.
Molecular mass markers are indicated by the arrows.

It is most likely that the thyroid extract contains several different proteases, which
cleave IGFBPs. The comparison of the protease inhibitors profile between IGFBP-1
and IGFBP-3 protease activity of mouse thyroid extracts is shown in Table 4. It is clear
that different proteases cleave these two IGFBPs.

Table 4. IGFBP-1 and IGFBP-3 cleavage by mouse thyroid: percentage
inhibition by protease inhibitors. Radioiodinated samples were run on SDSPAGE and the intensity of the intact band was determined by densitometry.

IGFBP-1
Protease inhibitor
EDTA 10mM
PMSF 10mM
Aprotinin 100mM
Leupeptin 100µM

90
0
0
0

IGFBP-3
% inhibition
0
60
90
50

Could the thyroid IGFBP proteases play a role in thyroid growth? The weight of
thyroid gland is significantly greater in male mice compared to female, even in relation
to whole body weight (Figure 7). We do not know if these differences are due to the
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number of thyrocytes, or the production of colloid. However. it does raise the question

Male
Female

140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

*

Thyroid/body wt (mg/g)

Thyroid weight (mg)

whether the IGFBP proteases could be involved.

6
5

Male
Female

*

4
3
2
1
0

Pooled results
Figure 7. Comparison of thyroid weight between male and female mice. *, P < 0.001.

IGFs, IGF-1R and several IGFBPs are expressed in thyroid tissue[157-159]. Autocrine
secretion of IGF-I in thyroid tissue or in cell lines has been reported by several
groups[160]. In addition to autocrine/paracrine IGFs, thyroid also takes up IGFs from
circulation[161]. IGF-I stimulates thyroid growth and thus affects thyroid functions, and
these effects are enhanced by TSH[162,163]. Moreover, the thyroid hormone[164,165]
regulate the expression or production of endocrine and thyroid autocrine/paracrine IGFs
and IGFBPs (Figure 8). Thus, changes in circulating IGF levels, or local IGF
availability, may affect thyroid growth. This may explain the thyroid enlargement seen
in acromegaly. Elevated thyroid cathepsin D, which is known to cleave IGFBPs[117,118],
has been found in thyroid carcinoma and thyroid specimens from patients with Graves’
disease[150].
Sex differences in the development and prognosis of thyroid tumour, induced by
irradiation or chemicals, have been documented in human and rodents. While females
may have a significantly higher incidence of thyroid cancer[166-168], males have a worse
prognosis[168].
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Figure 8. Schematic illustration of the autocrine and endocrine IGF system in
thyroid gland, and the effect of IGFBP-3 protease activity. TH = thyroid hormones.

I propose that the local protease production in the thyroid could play a role in the
growth of thyroid as indicated in Figure 8. The higher IGFBP protease activity in male
thyroid offers an explanation for the bigger thyroid size in male mice.
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4.2

DISCOVERY OF A NOVEL IGFBP-1 PROTEASE IN HUMAN URINE
(PAPER III AND IV)

4.2.1 Purification of an IGFBP-1 specific protease
When we screened IGFBP-1 protease activity in human urine from six postmenopausal
women (63 ± 2 y) and six age-matched men (68 ± 3 y), we found that urine from
women had a tendency to higher protease activity than that from men (Figure 9).
Male

*

Female

30kDa
20.1kDa
14.3kDa

Figure 9. Gender specific pattern of IGFBP-1 protease activity in human urine
Urine samples (2 µl) from 5 women (63 ± 2 y) and 6 men (68 ± 3 y) were incubated with
iodinated npIGFBP-1 for 2 h at 37˚C and then subjected to gel electrophoresis under nonreducing conditions. Mol mass markers are indicated by the arrows. * indicates iodinated
npIGFBP-1 alone.

Urine from one of the women, who had atopy with inflammatory skin lesions, and
myeloma, contained a protease activity, which cleaved IGFBP-1 more efficiently than
other IGFBPs and generated stable fragments. At neutral pH condition this urine
cleaved not only npIGFBP-1 but also pIGFBP-1 efficiently, and the generation of
fragments was observed within minutes under neutral pH conditions. As shown in
Paper III (Figure 5) 24-h proteolysis did not lead to further degradation of the IGFBP1 fragments. We selected this urine for further study and used it as starting material for
purification of an IGFBP-1 protease.
This urinary IGFBP-1 protease activity efficiently cleaved both npIGFBP-1 and
pIGFBP-1. pIGFBP-1 has been reported to be resistant to proteolysis compared with its
non-phosphorylated isoform[169]. Susceptibility to proteolysis was also seen when
pIGFBP-1 was exposed to male mouse thyroid extract (Figure 5). It may be that α2macroglobulin, which may co-purify with pIGFBP-1[169], is responsible for this
discrepancy.
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When testing urinary IGFBP-1 protease activity at different pH levels, two peaks of
activity were found; one was present at pH lower than 4, and the other at neutral to
alkaline pH. The acid-activated activity was blocked by pepstatin A and abolished by
neutralization (Figure 3, Paper III). The latter is characteristic of pepsin or a pepsinlike protease[170] and not other aspartic acid proteases, such as cathepsin D. The neutral
IGFBP-1 protease activity of the urine could be blocked by divalent metal cations
(Figure 2B, Paper III). Apart from the lack of effect of aprotinin, the protease inhibitor
profile indicated that the neutral IGFBP-1 protease activity in urine is a serine protease.
IGF-I and –II inhibited the neutral IGFBP-1 protease activity of urine, while insulin,
used as a control peptide, had no effect (Figure 3A, Paper IV). Since there is a report
of a serine protease containing an IGF-binding domain[151] we also pre-incubated IGFs
with the protease, but observed no difference in the inhibitory effect.
In order to purify the neutral IGFBP-1 protease from the urine, we tried several
purification steps, including ion-exchange chromatography (Q Sepharose), affinity
chromatography (benzamidine, pepstatin A, cation chelation, Concanavalin A and
heparin), and size exclusion chromatography (Superose 12). Heparin affinity
chromatography was used successfully to separate the neutral IGFBP-1 protease from
the acid activated activity (Figure 10). This is further documented in Figure 3D in
Paper III. The eluate with protease activity at pH 7 will henceforth be referred to as
UHE. The recovery of protease activity could not be determined since the method for
detecting protease activity was not quantitative.

Figure 10. Separation of acid-activated and neutral IGFBP-1 protease activity in human
urine. Effect of urine, 0.5 μl, and UHE (eluate, derived from 25 μl urine) on cleavage of
radioiodinated pIGFBP-1 at different pH. * indicates iodinated npIGFBP-1 alone.
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The IGFBP-1 protease activity of UHE was inhibited by a similar range of divalent
cations, and protease inhibitors as the neutral IGFBP-1 protease activity in urine, and
was also inhibited by IGF-I and IGF-II.

Lactotransferrin
Myeloperoxidase

Azurocidin

Urine
5µl

Eluate
(equiv.
4.5 ml)

Figure 11. UHE contained three major proteins. Samples were run on

SDS-PAGE and detected by silver staining.

MALDI-MS analysis of the in-gel trypsin-digested bands showed that these three
proteins were myeloperoxidase, lactoferrin and azurocidin (Figure 11). Amino acid
sequence analysis of reversed-phase HPLC fractions of UHE confirmed existence of
myeloperoxidase and azurocidin. From this analysis, the quantity of azurocidin
concentration in urine was estimated to be 25 pmol/100 ml. These three proteins are
found in polymorphonuclear leukocytes and are secreted when these cells are
activated[171]. These three proteins exert anti-microbial functions[171-173]. The copurification of azurocidin, myeloperoxidase and lactoferrin from urine may have
reflected the inflammatory condition of the patient.
In Paper III we showed that monoclonal antibody against human azurocidin could
block IGFBP-1 cleavage by UHE and could be used to immunodeplete protease
activity (Figure 4A, Paper III). Neutrophil azurocidin is a multifunctional protein and
belongs to the neutrophil granular serine protease family. Even though azurocidin
shares a high degree of similarity with neutrophil elastase and cathepsin G, in protein
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structures and amino acid sequence, it is considered to lack protease activity due to
mutations in the catalytic triad[174-176]. Neutrophil elastase and cathepsin G have been
found to cleave all six IGFBPs[87].

4.2.2 Cleavage of IGFBP-1 at a unique site
The fragments of IGFBP-1 after cleavage by UHE or urine were separated by reversedphase HPLC and fractions were then subjected to N- and C-terminal amino acid
sequencing. In four separate experiments the primary cleavage site of IGFBP-1 was at
Ile130- Ser131 (Paper III) and generated a C-terminal fragment starting from
STYDGSK. In addition to this cleavage site, there were five other cutting sites, two
after Ile (Ile153 and Ile173), two after Val (Val141 and Val158) and one before Tyr (Tyr133),
but each of these sites was detected once in these 4 experiments (Figure 12).
The cutting site before Tyr133 was only observed when IGFBP-1 was cleaved by urine
and could be due to pepsin or a pepsin-like protease in the urine[177]. Ile and Val seem
to be the preferential cleavage site for UHE and these are similar to what is predicted
for azurocidin[178]. These cleavage sites of UHE have some similarities to the
preferential cleavages for neutrophil cathepsin G (Leu, Met and Phe)[179] and neutrophil
elastase (Val and Ala)[179,180]. During the whole purification process, we have not found
any evidence of these proteases in UHE.

p

c
c

160

Figure 12. Summary of sequence analysis of IGFBP-1 fragments after proteolysis. The sequence
analysis of N- and C-terminal was performed on fragments purified by HPLC. Cleavage sites are
indicated by the arrows. a, the primary cleavage site present in 4 runs. b, a secondary cleavage site,
present in 3 runs. c, cleavage sites, each identified in only one of the four runs. p, the cleavage site
presenting in a sample cleaved by urine. MALDI-MS analysis was performed on tryptic digests of
fragments excised from SDS-PAGE. Continuous lines indicate sequences present in the approx 20 kDa
fragments. Broken lines indicate those in the 14 kDa forms.
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The activities of neutrophil elastase and cathepsin G on IGFBP-1 cleavage were also
inhibited by a monoclonal antibody to human azurocidin, suggesting that this antibody
is not specific enough for distinguishing the members within the neutrophil granular
serine protease family. Using biotinylated pIGFBP-1 as substrate, UHE-derived
azurocidin, neutrophil elastase, cathepsin G and proteinase 3 were used to compare the
pattern of fragmentation, which were distinct (Paper III).
Attempts to separate the IGFBP-1 protease activity from the co-purified heparinbinding proteins by using reversed-phase HPLC resulted in complete loss of protease
activity. In fact, addition of 0.1 % TFA, as used in the HPLC running buffer, to UHE
resulted in loss of all IGFBP-1 protease activity. Treating UHE with a reducing reagent
(DTT) also led to loss of activity.
Commercially available recombinant azurocidin had no effect on cleavage of IGFBP-1.
We do not know how the recombinant azurocidin was purified and whether it could
lead to loss of activity. It has been pointed out that differential glycosylation of
azurocidin, although having a minor effect on protein structure, can alter its bioactivity[181]. It is possible that the IGFBP-1 protease activity of azurocidin may require
an interaction with other proteins, such as the co-purified proteins myeloperoxidase and
lactoferrin. Addition of lactoferrin to recombinant azurocidin does not lead to IGFBP-1
proteolysis.

4.2.3 IGF binding and biological effects after IGFBP-1 cleavage
In the BIAcore study described in Paper III we found that the association and
dissociation rates of the proteolyzed IGFBP-1 binding to IGF-I or IGF-II were higher
than those of intact IGFBP-1. The dissociation rate from the IGF-II bio-surface was
two-fold greater than from the IGF-I bio-surface. The results revealed that the UHEgenerated IGFBP-1 proteolytic fragments retained IGF-binding ability, but had lower
binding affinity when compared with the intact protein. The reduction in IGF-binding
affinity implies a more rapid turnover of IGFs which may lead to an increase in IGF
bioavailability at the tissue level. We also observed higher IGF-I binding capacity of
proteolysed IGFBP-1, suggesting that the N- and C-terminal fragments can interact
independently with the ligand.
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Silver staining revealed that the UHE-proteolysed fragments of pIGFBP-1 appear as
20-kDa and 14-kDa forms on SDS-PAGE under reducing conditions (Figure 6A in
Paper III). When the in-gel material was subjected to MALDI-MS analysis after
trypsin-digestion, both N- and C-terminal fragments of pIGFBP-1 were present in each
of these bands. Consistent with this, when pIGFBP-1 was biotinylated at the Nterminus and used as substrate, fragments of 20 kDa and 14 kDa were also generated
(Figure 13). However, when we analysed the amino acid sequence of HPLC-separated
fractions of proteolysed IGFBP-1, the N-terminal fragment migrated at 20kDa on SDSPAGE and a C-terminal fragment migrated at 14kDa (Figure 6A in Paper III). Both of
these fragments appeared to bind radiolabelled IGF-I (Figure 13). It may be that the
20kDa N-terminal fragment is prone to degradation on SDS-PAGE, since it not visible
when iodinated IGFBP-1 is used as the substrate.
In a collaborative study using human muscle cells in culture, we showed that intact
pIGFBP-1 inhibited IGF-II-induced glucose uptake and that this inhibition was
attenuated after cleavage of IGFBP-1 with UHE (Figure 8, Paper III). Interestingly,
proteolyzed IGFBP-1 alone displayed a small stimulatory effect. In a study of
thymidine incorporation by MCF-7 breast cancer cells, no stimulation was seen with
proteolyzed IGFBP-1 alone. Intact, but not proteolysed pIGFBP-1, significantly
inhibited thymidine incorporation by MCF-7 cells both in the presence and absence of
IGF-II. The effect of intact IGFBP-1 to inhibit IGF-stimulated growth in MCF-7 cells
has been observed by others[182]. The effect of proteolysed IGFBP-1 on IGF-II action is
in accordance with the reduced IGF-binding affinity revealed by the BIAcore study.

22.1kDa
20.1kDa
14.3kDa

N
N

CC CC

Figure 13. Affinity cross-linking of proteolysed IGFBP-1 fragments. Reversephase HPLC-separated fractions of UHE-cleaved pure npIGFBP-1 were cross-linked
to [125I]IGF-I and visualised after SDS-PAGE. Both the 20kDa N-terminal fragment
(N) and 14kDa C-terminal fragments (C) bound [125I]IGF-I.
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An inhibitory effect of intact IGFBP-1 on IGF-I-stimulated glucose uptake[183] and
protein synthesis[184] by skeletal muscle cells has been demonstrated by other
researchers. In vivo, exogenous IGFBP-1 reduced plasma free IGF-I[184] and IGF-Iinduced hypoglycemia[185]. An effect on post-translational modifications of IGFBP-1
may influence IGF availability at the tissue level. Proteases that specifically reduce
intact IGFBP-1 levels in tissues, such as skeletal muscle, may be of benefit in catabolic
conditions, such as critical illness and severe infection. In contrast, in cancer reducing
IGFBP protease activity or increasing intact IGFBP levels may be of benefit.
In addition to IGF-dependent actions, IGFBP-1 exerts IGF-independent effects on cell
migration and cell apoptosis by interacting via its RGD sequence with the cell surface
receptor α5β1 integrin[66]. Sala and colleagues observed that a C-terminal IGFBP-1
fragment (started at Val141) purified from amniotic fluid had a similar stimulating effect
on cell migration compared to intact IGFBP-1[80]. In Paper III, we observed a
stimulatory effect on glucose uptake of proteolysed IGFBP-1 alone, that was not seen
with intact IGFBP-1. At the moment we do not know the mechanism by which
proteolysed IGFBP-1 can enhance glucose uptake. It could be due to IGF-dependent
effect and/or an IGF-independent action via α5β1 integrin by proteolyzed fragments
stabilizing endogenous IGF action.

4.2.4 Detection of IGFBP-1 fragments in human serum
Our finding of IGFBP-1 specific protease activity in a urine sample from a woman with
atopic skin lesions and multiple myeloma raised the question of whether the IGFBP-1
protease activity exists in her circulation, or whether IGFBP-1 fragments could be
detected in the circulation.
Using size exclusion FPLC on a Superose 12 column, we separated serum from the
patient and controls. Serum from the patient disclosed a broad peak of immunoreactive
IGFBP-1 at lower molecular mass than intact IGFBP-1 and this was not seen in the
control serum.
We compared the immunoreactivity of intact and proteolyzed IGFBP-1 using 4 newly
developed RIAs. There was no obvious potency difference between intact and
proteolysed IGFBP-1 (Figure 1A and B in Paper IV). Western immunoblot with
different antibodies against human IGFBP-1 could detect various size fragment forms
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in addition to the intact form. For example, polyclonal antibody SU12 and the
monoclonal antibody 6305 recognized the 14kDa fragment, while the monoclonal
antibody 6303 recognized the 20kDa form.
Proteolyzed [125I]pIGFBP-1 was also subjected to size exclusion FPLC. The presence
of human serum abolished the IGFBP-1 protease activity of UHE (Figure 2A in Paper
IV) There are protease inhibitors, such as α2-macroalbumin[186], present in the
circulation which could account for the inhibitory effect of serum. In addition,
circulating IGFs may also contribute to the inhibitory effect. Thus IGFBP-1 fragments
are more likely to be generated at the tissue level rather than in the circulation.
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5 CONCLUSIONS
In this thesis, I have, along with my co-workers, made the following novel
contributions.
1. IGFBP-3 protease activity detected in trunk blood samples from mice is
derived from the tissues and not the circulation.
2. The presence of IGFBP-3 protease activity in mouse thyroid tissue is
gender-specific and likely to lead to increased IGF availability in male
mice.
3. There exists a novel and specific IGFBP-1 protease activity that efficiently
cleaves phosphorylated IGFBP-1.
4. The IGFBP-1 fragments generated by this novel activity, in addition to
having a reduced inhibitory effect on IGF-II action, stimulate glucose
uptake into muscle.

The findings in this thesis suggest that proteolysis of IGFBPs is important for the IGFdependent and -independent functions of IGFBPs. IGFBP proteases may play a
particularly important role at the tissue level, as illustrated in Figure 14.
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IGF System

Yukun & Jian 2006

Figure 14. Schematic illustration showing the IGF system and its actions in tissue / cell.
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